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• The “National Policy for Rare Diseases 2021” was launched

on March 30, 2021. A provision for financial support up to

____ under the Umbrella Scheme of Rastriya Arogya Nidhi

is proposed for treatment of those rare diseases that require

a onetime treatment. Rs. 20 lakhs

• The government approved a commission under National

Programme for Civil Services ____ Building (NPCSCB), also

known as ‘Mission Karmayogi’, to train civil servants at all

levels. Capacity

• Who is the Chairperson of the Quality Council of India?Adil

Zainulbhai

• As part of measures to boost triservice integration and

resource optimisation, Chief of Defence Staff General Bipin

Rawat on April 1, 2021 operationalised the third joint logistics

node (JLN) in _____. Mumbai

• Kanpurbased Defence ____ and Stores Research and

Development Establishment (DMSRDE) has developed a

bulletproof jacket that is 1.4 kg lighter.Materials

• The Army is shutting down its 39 military ____ farms across

the country. Cattle

• The new version of which book written by Prime Minister

Narendra Modi was released recently?Exam Warriors

• Digvijaysinh Zala passed away at the age of 88 on April 4,

2021. He has served as _____ Minister at the centre in 1982

84.Environment



• Digvijaysinh Zala passed away at the age of 88 on April 4,

2021. He was elected to Lok Sabha twice from which

state?Gujarat

• Who is the President of Tajikistan?Emomali Rahmon

• External Affairs Minister S. Jaishankar participated in the

____ of Asia Ministerial Conference in Dushanbe in March

2021.Heart

• Who is the President of Afghanistan?Ashraf Ghani

• The virtual meeting of the Foreign Ministers of _________

grouping was held on April 1, 2021. BIMSTEC

• Which is the capital of Mauritius?Port Louis

• Who is the Prime Minister of Mauritius?Pravind Jugnauth

• What is the currency of Mauritius?Mauritian rupee

• The IndiaMauritius Comprehensive Economic Cooperation

and Partnership Agreement (CECPA) came into effect on

April 1, 2021. TBT is ____ Barriers to Trade.Technical

• Which country organised the SHANTIR OGROSHENA2021

multinational military exercise in April 2021?Bangladesh

• Which joint military exercise between India and the US was

held in Himachal Pradesh in March 2021?Vajra Prahar

• Which multination naval exercise was organised by France

in the Bay of Bengal from April 5 to 7?La Pérouse

• India has contributed ____ to the United Nations agency

for gender equality and women empowerment, India’s

Permanent Representative to the UN Ambassador T.S.

Tirumurti said on April 1, 2021.USD 300,000

• Who is the Indian counterpart of Jennifer Granholm in the

Joe Biden administration in US?Dharmendra Pradhan

• The Shanghaibased New Development Bank (NDB) has

approved a loan of up to $1 billion to support healthcare

workers treating patients for COVID19 in ____, it said on

March 29, 2021.Russia

• Which organisation has ranked India 140th in gender gap

index?World Economic Forum



• Which country fined Twitter $116,568 for violating its
Internet legislation by failing to remove content banned in

the country?Russia

• What was the growth in world merchandise trade in 2020

according to a report released by WTO on March 31, 2021?–

5.3%

• What is the growth forecast for world merchandise trade

in 2021 according to a report released by WTO on March

31, 2021?4%

• Who is the DirectorGeneral of the World Trade

Organization? Ngozi OkonjoIweala

• Google has announced to contribute 25 million euros

towards the ____ Media and Information Fund to

strengthen media literacy skills, fight misinformation and

support fact checking. European

• The militaries of Sri Lanka and Pakistan conducted a 15
day joint exercise named _____ recently.ExShake Hands

• Pakistan conducted multinational air force exercise ____
recently.Aces Meet 20211

• Taiwan suffered ____ accident on April 2, 2021 in which 51

passengers died.Train
• World ____ Awareness Day was observed on April 2, 2021.

Autism

• International Day for ___ Awareness and Assistance in ___
Action was observed by the UN on April 4, 2021.Mine

• What is the capital of Kosovo?Pristina

• Who was elected President of Kosovo recently?Vjosa

OsmaniSadriu

• Kosovo separated from which of the following to become

an independent nation in 2008?Serbia

• Agnes Callamard was appointed as the head of which

international NGO recently?Amnesty International

• Atal Innovation Mission (AIM) of NITI Aayog on March 31,

2021 launched AIMPRIME to support science & technology
based startups. PRIME is Program for Researchers on

Innovations, ____ & Entrepreneurship.MarketReadiness



• J. S. Guleria and G. P. Seth were given the “Most Eminent

Senior Citizen” awards of AGECARE India in New Delhi on

April 4, 2021. They are wellknown:Doctors

• Rajinikanth has won 2019 Dada Saheb Phalke award.

Which other national awards are also won by him?Padma

Vibhushan, Padma Bhushan

• The objective of StandUp India is to promote

entrepreneurship amongst women, Scheduled Castes (SC)

& Scheduled Tribes (ST) categories. The scheme was started

in the year:2016

• Under the StandUp India Scheme, loan up to ____ is given

to a woman/SC/ST entrepreneur. Rs. 1 crore

• What is the rate of interest for Public Provident Fund for

AprilJune quarter of 202122?7.1%

• What is the rate of interest for National Savings Certificate

for AprilJune quarter of 202122?6.8%

• Which of the following has raised $1 billion from Japan

Bank for International Cooperation (JBIC) to extend loans

to supply chain of Japanese automobile industry in

India?State Bank of India

• Which private sector bank has informed the stock

exchanges that it has agreed to sell its UK subsidiary to

OpenPayd Holdings.?Axis Bank

• Clearing the air over taxability of gift cards or vouchers,

the ____ bench of the AAAR (Appellate Authority for

Advance Ruling) has ruled that GST would be levied on the

underlying goods/ services at the time of redemption such

prepaid instruments.Tamil Nadu

• Which state government will help its employees buy more

than 100,000 electric twowheelers by arranging for

financing at attractive rates?Andhra Pradesh

• TRIFED, under Ministry of Tribal Affairs, launched a 100

day _____ drive on April 1 to activate the Van Dhan Vikas

Kendras in villages. Sankalp se Siddhi



• The Supreme Courtappointed committee to study the

three new controversial agricultural laws has submitted its

report to the apex court in March 2021. This committee

includes:P. K. Mishra, Anil Ghanwat and Ashok Gulati

• The government has mopped up ____ from share sale and

buybacks in CPSEs (central public sector enterprises) 2020

21.Rs 32,835 crore

• The World Bank (WB) raised its forecast of India’s FY22

growth to ____ in its South Asia Economic Focus Spring

update report released on March 31, 2021. 10.1%*

• The United Nations Economic and Social Commission for

Asia and the Pacific (UNESCAP) on March 30, 2021 said it

expects Indian economy to grow ____ in FY22. 7%

• The government on March 31, 2021 extended the Rs 3

lakhcrore emergency credit ____ guarantee scheme

(ECLGS) by another three months till June 30. Line

• What were India’s foreign exchange reserves in the week

ended March 26, 2021?$579.285 billion

• According to the Commerce Ministry’s provisional data,

India’s exports in 202021 dipped by 7.4% to ______.

$290.18 billion

• According to the Commerce Ministry’s provisional data,

India’s imports in 202021 contracted by 18% to

____.$388.92 billion

• Nitin Gadkari, the Union Minister for Road Transport &

Highways, said that the pace of highways construction in

the country touched a record ____ per day in financial year

202021. 37 km

• The ministry of road transport and highways has constructed

____ of highways in fiscal year 202021. 13,394 km

• Which PSU has become 100% owner of oil refinery at Bina

in Madhya Pradesh that has a capacity of 7.8 million tonnes

per annum?BPCL



• _____ has acquired the balance 50% equity stake of SP

Ports Private limited company in ___ Shapoorji Energy

Private Limited. HPCL

• Cortana is a virtual assistant developed by: Microsoft

• Who assumed additional charge as Chairman and

Managing Director (CMD) on April 1, 2021?Subhash Kumar

• TAFE Ltd. is Tractors and Farm _____ Ltd.Equipment

• Commando Battalion for Resolute Action (CoBRA) is a unit

of which paramilitary force?CRPF

• Which state on April 1, 2021 began the registration for

Chiranjeevi Health Insurance Scheme?Rajasthan

• Which state has decided to allow women to travel for free

in all governmentrun buses within the state from April

1?Punjab

• Which state’s new job reservation law that reserves 75%

of new jobs in private sector for people belonging to the

state will come into force from May 1?Haryana

• ____ became the third state after Uttar Pradesh and

Madhya Pradesh make a law against ‘love jihad’ recently.

Gujarat

• Union Education Minister Ramesh Pokhriyal ‘Nishank’

inaugurated “Anandam: The Center for Happiness” at the

Indian Institute of Management (IIM) in _____ on March

30, 2021.Jammu

• Minister of State for Ports, Shipping & Waterways (I/C)

Mansukh Mandaviya flagged off the Cruise service from

___ to Diu via video conferencing on March 31, 2021. Surat

• Shirui Peak was in news for forest fire recently. It is in which

state?Manipur

• A 104 feet tall flag mast hoisting the National Flag was

inaugurated in which capital on March 29, 2021?Gangtok

• Shashikala passed away on April 4, 2021 at the age of 88.

Which honour was conferred on her by the government?

Padma Shri



• _____, the Chairman of Gita Press Trust and editor of its

monthly magazine Kalyan, passed away at 86 in Varanasi on

April 3, 2021.Radheshyam Khemka

• Which Indianwon the singles title at the $15,000 ITF men’s

tennis tournament in New Delhi on April 4, 2021?Niki

Poonacha

• Which Indian lost in men’s title match in the PSA Challenger

Tour squash tournament in Chennai on April 2, 2021?Mahesh

Mangaonkar

• Who won the women’s title in the PSA Challenger Tour

squash tournament in Chennai on April 2, 2021?Hana

Moataz

• Dronacharya Awardee Sanjay Chakraverty died at the age of

79 on April 3, 2021. He was wellknown for coaching in which

sport?Shooting


